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Logging Into The Site
The Click COI xPress system is secure, which means only authorized individuals have access to
the site. When you log into the site, you get a customized set of content directed specifically at
you. You log into the site using the form on the right side of the home page.

To log into the site
1. In the Username box, type your user
name.
2. In the Password box, type your password.
3. Click the Login button or press Enter
0.

Using Autologin
If you want the site to remember your credentials the next time you visit, click the Remember Me
box on the login form. The next time you click the Login link, the system will use the saved user
name and password to log in automatically for you.

To clear autologin
1. To turn off this feature, click the Clear
Autologin button after logging off your site.
0.
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Navigating the site
To help you find your way around, there are several tools for navigating your site. The following
picture illustrates the different types of navigation available in your COI system.





Header — In the header of the site, there are a consistent set of links that let you access
important tools such as your home page, your profile, and Login/Logoff links.
Top Navigator — Across the top of the site, there is a list of major sections you're
allowed to access. When you click on the name of a section, you see the content for that
section. You can quickly access major sections by clicking links in the top navigator.
Breadcrumb Navigator — The breadcrumb navigator tracks your movement through the
hierarchy of pages and enables you to quickly move back to a previous location.

Using your Personal Page
Every person who has an account on your site has their own personal page. Typically, personal
pages are the first thing you see when you log into your site. They provide a dashboard for you to
interact with data and manage your work. You automatically receive a personal page when you
get an account on the site.
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To get to your personal page
1. You can access your personal page by clicking
the My Home link in the header of your site.
0.

Personal pages are private, so information in them cannot be seen or viewed by other users. To
help you manage your work, personal pages typically include information and tools designed to
support your role in any workflow projects configured on your site.

Using the Inbox
The Inbox is one tab on your personal page. It displays a set of items that require your attention.
More specifically, it displays all projects that are in a state where you are responsible. If you see
an item in your Inbox, you should open it and complete all required tasks. Click on the name of
an item to open it.
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If you have a lot of items in your Inbox, you can search the list using the Filter bar near the top of
the tabbed area. The information you can use to search and filter items is customized for each
different tab on your personal page.

Navigating a SmartForm
To help you navigate the forms in your system, you should become familiar with all the options
available to you. The SmartForm contains a consistent set of navigation options at the top and
bottom of each page for your convenience. They look like this:

The following options are available in a Smartform:
 Back — Displays the previous form without saving your changes. If you are on the first
form, you will go back to the previous page where you opened the SmartForm.
 Save — Saves all values and stays on the current page.
 Exit — Closes the SmartForm. If you’ve made any changes, the system will prompt you
to save them before closing. Click Yes to save your changes before exiting.
 Hide/Show Errors — Checks for problems with the information you’ve currently saved
and displays the Error/Warning Messages panel at the bottom of your page.
 Print — Creates a read-only version of the current form and all its values. You can use
this option to create a print-out of an individual form in your project.
 Jump To — Enables you to quickly navigate to each individual form in your project.
Click the arrow to view a list of all available forms. Based on the values you’ve currently
provided, this list is customized to display all forms that are relevant to you at any given
time. The system will save any values on the current form before jumping to the selected
form.
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Continue — Checks for all required fields, saves your changes, and moves to the next
page. If there are missing required values, the form is not saved and the SmartForm does
not advance.

Using Hide/Show Errors
To help your submission succeed, you can use the Hide/Show Errors option in a SmartForm.
When you click on Hide/Show Errors, the system reviews all the information you’ve currently
saved and checks for problems. All errors and warnings are displayed in a panel at the bottom of
the SmartForm. Click on the name of the form listed in the Jump To column to go back and
correct any errors or warning that have been detected.
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